
Date: 

Bank: SWEDBANK AS

Uniform registration No.40003241394; VAT payer: LV40003241394

Address: Kipsalas iela 8, Riga,  Latvia, LV-1048

Ph.:  +371 29176207; 

e-mail: auto@bt1.lv; gints.savejs@bt1.lv http://www.balticmotorshow.com

Exhibitor

Reg.No.

Ph.: Mobile.: E-mail:  
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Date  _________________________ Signature transcript*

* Shall not be filled in if signed with a secure electronic signature containing a time stamp

AU

IBAN LV23HABA0001408034350

S.W.I.F.T. HABA LV22
Deadline for application - 

28.03.2023 or until there are free 

spaces available. We advise to 

submit the Contract as soon as 

possible in order to get better 

location.

 VAT 21% of (7) (if applicable)

 GRAND TOTAL (5)+(6), excluding of VAT 21%

Space m²  

The Organiser leases to the Exhibitor an Exhibit space for the duration of the exhibition AUTO 2023, hereinafter referred to as the Exhibition, and in accordance with the 

Rules for Participation that is an integral part of this Contract-Application for participation. 

 GRAND TOTAL (7)+(8), including of VAT 21%

* - Stand construction and equipment is not included in an Unequipped space rental price. Standard or original stand construction, equipment, power supply, furniture etc. 

can be ordered from the Organiser seperately, according to the Catalogue of  Exhibition Equipment rentals. (Catalogue, Rules for participation and other information is 

available on www.balticmotorshow.com)

Hereinafter, all issues covered by the Agreement-Application shall be subject to the mutual signature of electronic documents, and the circulation of electronic documents and 

information without electronic signature between the Parties shall be limited to the e-mail addresses referred to in this Agreement.

Type of an Exhibit space         

Unequipped Exhibit space indoors - car exposition. (From 40m2 - passenger cars, 

commercial vehicles, trailers, special vehicles and similar exposition)

Unequipped Exhibit space indoors - car accessories exposition. (From 6m2 - car 

accessories, car cosmetics, garage equipment, tyres, tools, repair services and similar 

exposition)

Sum EUR
Price (EUR per 1m²),                      

excluding of VAT    

VAT payer No.

50

Registered address

25

Organiser
International Exhibition Company  "BT 1" Ltd

The name and position of the authorised representative

Address

20Open-air Exhibit space - any type of expositon. (From 9m2)

 Sum (1)+(2)+(3)-(4)

Discount % (for participation in previous fairs "Auto", for large Exhibit space volume, timely booking)

Company Name

Signature*____________________________

Stamp*

Authorised 

representative*

x (1)+(2)+(3)

100,00 Participation fee (One-time fee for every Exhibitor, independently from the Exhibit space size rented by the Exhibitor)

CONTRACT-APPLICATION                                                                                                                       

for participation in the exhibition AUTO 2023

Redaction and prices included shall apply 

from 19.09.2022 

to transactions completed before 15.01.2023.

After that period, prices may be increased.

We hereby confirm our participation in the exhibition AUTO 2023  and accept the Rules for Participation we have been provided with by the Organiser.  

The Exhibitor acknowledges that as of the day of signing this Contract-Application, neither the Exhibitor, nor members of its group of companies, nor members of its 

executive bodies, nor its true beneficiaries are subject to international or national sanctions within the meaning of the Law on International Sanctions and National Sanctions 

of the Republic of Latvia, and that the goods exhibited or services provided at the Fair are not affected by sectoral restrictions.

Company

Contract-Application No.: AU23/______

28. - 30.04.2023

AUTO 2023
The Organiser fills out this block!

Hall No.:                  Stand No.:

Stamp*

International Automotive Industry Trade Fair

Signature*

Gints Šāvējs / project manager

http://www.balticmotorshow.com/

